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A B S T R A C T   

A comprehensive glacier hydrology model was developed within the Cold Regions Hydrological Modelling 
platform (CRHM) to include modules representing wind flow over complex terrain, blowing snow redistribution 
and sublimation by wind, snow redistribution by avalanches, solar irradiance to sloping surfaces, surface sub-
limation, glacier mass balance and runoff, meltwater and streamflow routing. The physically based glacier hy-
drology model created from these modules in CRHM was applied to simulate the hydrology of the instrumented, 
glacierized and rapidly deglaciating Peyto and Athabasca glacier research basins in the Canadian Rockies 
without calibration of parameters from streamflow. It was tested against observed albedo, point and aggregated 
glacier mass balance, and streamflow and found to successfully simulate surface albedo, snow redistribution, 
snow and glacier accumulation and ablation, mass balance and streamflow discharge, both when driven by in- 
situ observations and reanalysis forcing data. Long term modelling results indicate that the increases in discharge 
from the 1960s to the present are due to increased glacier ice melt contributions, despite declining precipitation 
and snow melt.   

1. Introduction 

Changes in alpine snow and glacier hydrology influence both timing 
and magnitude of streamflow discharge, and thus impact the water 
supply for downstream industrial, agricultural, hydropower, environ-
mental and drinking purposes around the world. These changes include 
the rapid retreat of glaciers (Arendt et al., 2009; Berthier, 2004; Demuth 
and Pietroniro, 2003; Diolaiuti et al., 2011; Fujita and Nuimura, 2011; 
Haeberli et al., 2007; Kaser et al., 2004; Naz et al., 2014; Ohmura, 2006; 
Schiefer et al., 2007), declining seasonal snowcover at higher elevations 
(Fujita and Nuimura, 2011; IPCC, 2007; Mote et al., 2005), and 
declining streamflow (Demuth and Pietroniro, 2003; Immerzeel et al., 
2010; Kienzle et al., 2012; Rood et al., 2008). In particular, the influence 
of glacier snow and ice melt dominates the seasonal pattern of runoff in 
mid to high latitude mountains more than low latitude high mountains 
(Kaser et al., 2003). 

The Canadian Rockies constitute the headwaters of the major rivers 
of western Canada and northwest US; for example, the Saskatchewan- 

Nelson, Columbia, Fraser, and Columbia rivers. Snow and ice in these 
mountain headwaters regulate the hydrology of the rivers by acting as a 
short to long term water storage reservoir (López-Moreno et al., 2020). 
But North American mountain glaciers are retreating (Arendt et al., 
2002; Berthier, 2004; Berthier et al., 2010; Comeau et al., 2009; DeBeer 
et al., 2007; Demuth and Pietroniro, 2003; Moore and Demuth, 2001; 
Munro, 2000; Schiefer et al., 2007) thus causing changes to this reser-
voir function. Observations suggest that there is a pronounced acceler-
ation in the glacier retreat in the Canadian Rockies (Moore et al., 2009), 
which is very noticeable in the case of Peyto Glacier (e.g., Demuth and 
Keller, 2006; Kehrl et al., 2014). Changes in North American glacier 
mass, area, and shape result in changing contributions to water re-
sources (Barry, 2006; Reynolds and Young, 1997), and these changes in 
glacier elevation and volume are related to changes in temperature and 
precipitation (Tennant and Menounos, 2013). The other notable change 
in most glaciers is the rise in their equilibrium line altitudes (ELA) due to 
warming climate (Malecki, 2015; Van Pelt and Kohler, 2015; Zemp 
et al., 2015). The ELA is the dividing elevation between accumulation 
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and ablation zones on a mountain glacier and so its elevation indexes the 
glacier mass balance. Variations in the ELA are commonly attributed to 
changes of winter precipitation and summer air temperature (Bakke and 
Nesje, 2011). Therefore, there are changes in glacier mass, ELA and in 
streamflow. It is essential to understand how the decline of alpine 
snowcover and glacier mass in the mountains is influencing streamflow 
generation, as this can help to predict the availability of future water 
resources. 

Snow and glacier melt models range from complex energy budget 
models (Hock and Holmgren, 2005; Klok et al., 2002; Magnusson et al., 
2010; Michlmayr et al., 2008; Mott et al., 2008; Munro, 2011a; Munro, 
2004; Munro and Marosz-Wantuch, 2009; Naz et al., 2014; Oerlemans, 
1991; Shea et al., 2015) to more simplified degree-day models (Ander-
son et al., 2006; Hock, 1999; Immerzeel et al., 2012). Most glacier hy-
drology models use simple conceptual melt models that are based on 
temperature and precipitation observations and are calibrated from past 
conditions (see Hock, 2005 for review). Examples include statistical and 
temperature index models (Fujita and Nuimura, 2011; Hannah and 
Gurnell, 2001; Hock, 2003, 1999; Luo et al., 2013; Shea and Marshall, 
2007; Singh and Bengtsson, 2005; Stahl et al., 2008; Verbunt et al., 
2003). These empirical models do not consider the redistribution of 
snow by wind and avalanches, sublimation losses, and the full radiation 
energetics that are critical to the survival of small mountain glaciers 
(Déry et al., 2010). Because high altitude observations of shortwave 
irradiance are limited, empirical techniques that rely upon commonly 
measured variables, such as air temperature, have led to the popularity 
of the temperature-index model and its wide use to simulate glacier 
snow and ice melt (Hock, 2005). These empirical methods are unlikely 
to be reliable for future conditions, as they have been calibrated based 
on past climates (Poulin et al., 2011). Walter et al. (2005), however, 
demonstrated that a physically based energy budget melt model does 
not require more input data than most temperature-index methods or 
what is available on most modern meteorological stations. The Energy 
Budget Snowmelt Model (EBSM) of Gray and Landine (1988) is an 
example of such a physically based snow model that only requires pre-
cipitation, temperature, humidity and wind speed information. Pomeroy 
et al. (2013) showed that shortwave and net radiation can be synthe-
sized from temperature and humidity data to drive energy budget 
snowmelt and evapotranspiration algorithms. For example, several re-
lationships have been developed to estimate shortwave (Shook and 
Pomeroy, 2011) and longwave radiation (Sicart et al., 2006) from lati-
tude, time of year, air temperature, and vapour pressure. Sicart et al. 
(2006) evaluated longwave and shortwave radiation estimates from 
these methods over mountain (Wolf Creek Research Basin in Yukon 
Territory) and prairie (Saskatchewan) sites in Canada and found that 
simulated values were close to measurements. Moreover, reanalysis 
products are now commonly being used to force hydrological models 
(Krogh et al., 2015) making application of the energy balance more 
straightforward than in the past. 

The Cold Regions Hydrological Modelling platform (CRHM, Pom-
eroy et al., 2007) is a flexible, object-oriented, process-based modelling 
platform that runs on spatially distributed hydrological response units 
(HRU) at sub-daily or sub-hourly timesteps. HRU are landscape units 
having a common set of parameters and modules and that have some 
common biogeophysical and drainage characteristics. HRU are used to 
distribute meteorological forcing data over the basin and in this appli-
cation are based on slope, aspect, elevation and landcover type, 
including glacier coverage. CRHM simulates several cold region hy-
drological processes that are important in high mountain environments 
such as blowing snow redistribution, blowing snow sublimation, infil-
tration into frozen soils, radiation exchange in complex terrain, snow 
accumulation and ablation, as well as the full range of hydrological 
processes for warm seasons such as evapotranspiration, infiltration, soil 
moisture movement, groundwater dynamics, surface runoff and inter-
flow (Pomeroy et al., 2007; Fang et al., 2013). The model runs through 
interactions of the four components - observations, parameters, 

modules, and state variables through calculation of mass and energy 
budgets on the HRU, sub-basin and basin levels of discretization. 
Blowing snow, avalanches, runoff, interflow and groundwater flow can 
move via various pathways from HRU to HRU(s) and streamflow is 
routed from various sub-basins to the basin outlet. Through these in-
teractions, CRHM links atmospheric data inputs and hydrological out-
puts. The minimum atmospheric inputs required to force CRHM are air 
temperature, humidity, wind speed and precipitation either from auto-
matic weather stations or from atmospheric model outputs for the sur-
face level. CRHM has been successfully applied to many regions, ranging 
from the Canadian Prairies to high mountains in North and South 
America (Ellis et al., 2010; Fang et al., 2010; Fang and Pomeroy, 2007; 
Krogh et al., 2015; Lv and Pomeroy, 2019; MacDonald et al., 2010, 
2009; Rasouli et al., 2014), Europe (López-Moreno et al., 2013), Africa 
(López-Moreno et al., 2020) and Asia (Zhou et al., 2014). 

Recent research has coupled basin hydrology modelling with glacier 
dynamics to assess the impact of glacier retreat on streamflow (Finger 
et al., 2013; Huss, 2011; Huss et al., 2005; Immerzeel et al., 2012; Naz 
et al., 2014; Shea et al., 2015). However, these and other studies have 
not considered many of the important cold region hydrological pro-
cesses, including the evolution, ablation and redistribution of snow. 
Snow storage, redistribution of snow by wind and gravity, and subli-
mation rates in high latitude alpine mountains are crucial processes to 
consider when determining meltwater contribution to the basin (Ayala 
Ramos, 2017; Bernhardt and Schulz, 2010; Bravo et al., 2017; Mac-
Donald et al., 2010; Strasser et al., 2008). Despite significant advances in 
the understanding of blowing snow redistribution and sublimation 
processes (Déry et al., 2010; Doorschot et al., 2001; Essery and Pomeroy, 
2004; Liston and Elder, 2006; MacDonald et al., 2009; Pomeroy and Li, 
2000), they have not yet been included in mountain glacier melt studies 
in the Canadian Rockies. They have been considered in mass balance 
and melt studies over Icelandic and polar glaciers (Déry et al., 2004), as 
well as in studies of Greenland (Mernild et al., 2008; Mernild et al., 
2007), Antarctic (Bintanja and Reijmer, 2001; Gallée et al., 2012; Thiery 
et al., 2012) and Arctic (Bintanja, 2001; Liston and Hiemstra, 2011) sea 
ice and ice-sheets. 

These studies suggest snow redistribution, snow sublimation and 
other hydrological processes may also contribute to the mass and energy 
budgets of mountain glaciers in western Canada. Therefore, there is a 
need to develop a glacial melt model that utilizes an energy budget 
approach, physically measurable inputs, and a snow redistribution 
approach that accounts for the complex mass transport present in 
mountainous regions. It is hypothesized that the simulation of water 
contributions from glacial ablation will be more accurate when snow 
redistribution by wind and gravity, sublimation and surface energy 
budget energetics are included. This study develops and tests a 
comprehensive physically based and spatially distributed model of 
glacier snow and ice hydrology at two glacierized research basins in the 
Canadian Rockies. The CRHM-glacier model, developed within CHRM, 
includes redistribution of snow by wind and avalanches, an energy 
budget melt model for snow, firn and ice, consideration of slope and 
aspect for radiation distribution, and runoff routing. 

2. Study sites and data 

2.1. Two instrumented, partially glacierized, alpine basins in the 
Canadian Rockies 

Peyto Glacier Research Basin (PGRB, Latitude: 51040′N and Longi-
tude: 116033′W) in Banff National Park and Athabasca Glacier Research 
Basin (AGRB, Latitude: 52011′N and Longitude: 117016′W) in Jasper 
National Park, both in Alberta, Canada, were considered for testing the 
CRHM-glacier model (Figs. 1 and 2). Both research sites are part of the 
Canadian Rockies Hydrological Observatory – a network of instru-
mented basins in the mountain headwaters of the Saskatchewan and 
Athabasca River basins operated by the University of Saskatchewan 
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Centre for Hydrology. PGRB, with its outlet at the former streamflow 
gauging site (Peyto Outlet Old, Fig. 1 (c)), covers an area of 22.43 km2, 
which included 9.9 km2 of glacierized area as of 2016. AGRB has a basin 
area of 29.3 km2 including 16.9 km2 of glacierized area in 2016. Peyto 
Glacier in PGRB is a valley outflow glacier of the Wapta Icefield in the 
Waputik Mountains. Athabasca Glacier in AGRB is a valley outflow 
glacier of the Columbia Icefield. Streamflow out of PGRB flows east into 
the Mistaya River Basin, a headwater of the North Saskatchewan River 
and eventually into the Hudson Bay via the Nelson River; and that out of 
AGRB flows north through the Sunwapta River, a headwater of the 
Athabasca River and eventually into the Beaufort Sea of the Arctic Ocean 
via the Mackenzie River. Table 1 provides the general physical charac-
teristics of these two research basins. These basins were equipped in 

2013–2014 with new automatic weather stations (AWS) on-ice and off- 
ice sites. The instrumentation and range of parameters measured at 
these AWS are presented in Table 2. 

These glaciers have been losing mass continuously since the mid- 
1970 s (Demuth and Keller, 2006; Kehrl et al., 2014; Tennant and 
Menounos, 2013). In the case of Peyto Glacier, a new proglacial lake, 
“Lake Munro”, formed at the tongue of the glacier and is increasing in 
size every year. Peyto Creek, flowing out of Lake Munro, drains the 
meltwater from the glacier and discharges to Peyto Lake, which has 
outflow into the Mistaya River. The first record of Peyto Glacier goes 
back to 1897 (photograph by Walter D. Wilcox) and it was subject to 
intermittent scientific investigations in the 1930s, 1940s and 1950s. 
Significant research over the glacier started in 1965 when it was selected 

Fig. 1. (a) Location of Peyto and Athabasca glacier research basins in Western 
Canada; (b) AGRB and location of hydrometeorological stations; (c) PGRB and 
location of hydrometeorological stations within and nearby the basin. 

Fig. 2. AWSs in AGRB and PGRB. (a) New gauging station at the outlet of 
Munro Lake, (b) Peyto Lower Ice station (c) Athabasca Ice station, (d) Peyto 
Main station, (e) Athabasca Moraine station. [Photo (a) by May Guan; the rest 
by Dhiraj Pradhananga] 

Table 1 
Physical characteristics of the study basins.  

Basin 
configuration 

PGRB AGRB 

Basin area 22.4 km2 29.3 km2 

Glacier area 9.9 km2 [44%] as of 2016 16.9 km2 [58%] as of 2016 
Elevation range of 

basin 
1907 – 3152 m as of 2014 1926 – 3459 m as of 2011 

Location 51040′N, 116033′W 
Banff National Park, Alberta 

52011′N, 117016′W 
Jasper National Park, 
Alberta 

Mean elevation of 
glacier 

2615 m [2014 DEM, 2016 
Landcover] 

2826 m [2011 DEM, 2016 
Landcover] 

Basin outlets Old gauge: 51◦41′37′′N; 
116◦32′08′′W 
New gauge: 51◦40′52′′N; 
116◦32′41′′W 

52◦12′58′′N; 117◦13′55′′W  
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as one of the research sites for the UNESCO International Hydrological 
Decade (IHD). The scientific scope and instruments used for observa-
tions have increased and improved progressively since then (Munro, 
2013). As reported by Meek (1948), surveys documenting the recession 
and flow of Athabasca Glacier began in 1945. 

2.2. Data 

2.2.1. Topography 
Several digital elevation models (DEM) from different years, topo-

graphical maps and satellite images were considered for both the basins. 
For PGRB, the 1966 DEM (10 m resolution) was developed from the 
scanned topographic map of Peyto Glacier produced from the aerial 
photographs from August 1966 (Sedgwick and Henoch, 1975). The same 
map was used for considering landcover for 1966 of the basin. The 2006 
DEM (10 m resolution) was obtained from airborne LiDAR measure-
ments (Demuth and Hopkinson, 2013). Since the aerial photograph 
didn’t cover the whole PGRB, the northeastern corner of the basin was 
mosaiced with the 2014 DEM to fill in the missing part. The 2014 DEM 
was prepared at a 10 m resolution from aerial photogrammetry of Banff 
National Park by Geodesy Group Inc. taken during July and September 
2014. PGRB landcover maps for 2006 and 2014 were prepared based 
upon Landsat 5 satellite images for 2006 and Landsat 8 for 2014. For 
AGRB, DEMs from 1983 (Canadian Digital Elevation Model, CDEM), 
2000 (Canadian Digital Surface Model, CDSM) and 2011, all at 20 m 
horizontal resolution, were available. Landcover maps were generated 
from Landsat 5 and Landsat 8 top-of-atmosphere reflectance images, 
using Google Earth Engine. Landsat 5 images were used for the years 
1984 and 2006, and Landsat 8 images were used for 2014. The images 
acquired for this study were taken between 15th July to 15th September 
in the respective years, with minimum or no cloud cover inside the basin 
boundaries. The DEM and landcover data are summarized in Table 3. 

2.2.2. Glaciology and hydrology 
Past studies of Peyto Glacier are well documented in the book ‘Peyto 

Glacier: One Century of Science’ edited by Demuth et al. (2006). The 
book also provides details of the mass balance data, along with hyps-
ometry of the glacier. Long-term glacier mass balance records are 
available for Peyto Glacier from 1965, with a data gap in 1991–1992. 
Glaciological mass balance measurements using ablation stakes and 
snow pits have been taken continuously since the IHD period. Mass 

balance data for the 11 elevation bands are available in several publi-
cations (Demuth and Keller, 2006; Ommanney, 1987; Young and Stan-
ley, 1976). Though winter (Bw) and summer (Bs) balance records are 
available until 1994, annual glacier net mass balance (Bn) data are 
available after 1994 (WGMS, 2020). Mass balance data for Athabasca 
Glacier were not available for this study. 

PGRB streamflow was gauged during the IHD period and then dis-
continued in 1977. In the summer of 2013, the University of Saskatch-
ewan Centre for Hydrology established a stream gauging site in the 
basin, about 1.5 km upstream from the site used in the IHD. Locations of 
old and new gauges are shown in Fig. 6. Discharge data from the IHD 
period are available for an 11-year period (1967–1977) and those from 
the recent period are available for 6 years (2013–2018). Discharge data 
from the outlet of Athabasca Glacier are available from 1948 to the 
present, with a data gap from 1997 to 2004. Historical streamflow 
discharge data from PGRB and AGRB and recent data for AGRB were 
obtained from the Environment and Climate Change Canada’s Water 
Survey of Canada. 

2.2.3. Meteorological forcing datasets 
AWSs (Fig. 2) were installed at on-ice and off-glacier sites in AGRB 

and PGRB by the University of Saskatchewan Centre for Hydrology in 
2013–2014. Archived hourly meteorological observations from the AWS 
at the Peyto Glacier Main station were available from 1987 (Munro, 
2011a; Munro, 2011b) along with periodical observations made on the 
ice since 2007 (Pradhananga et al., 2021). Precipitation data from the 
Canadian Rockies Hydrological Observatory station above nearby Helen 
Lake (https://research-groups.usask.ca/hydrology/data.php) and the 
three stations Bow Summit, Saskatchewan River Crossing, and Lake 
Louise of Environment and Climate Change Canada (http://climate. 
weather.gc.ca/) were used to estimate elevational gradients in precipi-
tation following the approach by Fang et al. (2013). Monthly values of 
temperature lapse rates were obtained from observations at the four 
AWS stations (Fig. 1c) at different elevations on PGRB. These monthly 
values of gradients in precipitation and temperature were applied to 
PGRB and then transferred to AGRB. 

Preparation of meteorological data to provide continuous datasets 
suitable for forcing a hydrology model presents several challenges at 
these sites. Meteorological data collection from alpine glacier basins is 
challenged by remoteness, difficulty in accessibility, severe weather and 
year-round cold conditions and many other difficulties. Higher winter 
snow accumulations can bury on-ice stations, and increasingly rapid 
summer melt can cause the meteorological station towers or tripods to 
tilt or fall. Rapid ice melt means that stations needed to be re-installed by 
drilling 5 m into the ice twice a year. Therefore, the AWS located within 
and near the basin were used to fill in gaps (details are in Pradhananga 
et al. (2021) for PGRB). Reanalysis data were used to run the model 
beyond the observation periods. For PGRB, the model was also tested 
with Lake Louise precipitation data for the model run period 1967–1977 

Table 2 
Instrumentation and parameters measured at AWS in the study basins.  

Variable Instrument Units 

Air temperature Rotronic HC2-S3 Temperature and 
Humidity Probe 

degree 
C 

Relative humidity % 
Snow depth SR50A Sonic Ranger m 
Wind speed RM Young 05103-10 Wind Monitor 

05103AP-10 
m s− 1 

Wind direction degrees 
Incoming shortwave 

radiation 
Kipp & Zonen CNR4 Net Radiometer W m− 2 

Outgoing shortwave 
radiation 

Incoming longwave 
radiation 

Outgoing longwave 
radiation 

Barometric pressure Vaisala CS106 hPa 
Snow temperature Omega Type E Thermocouple degree 

C 
Volumetric water content Campbell Scientific CS650 % 
Electroconductivity dS m− 1 

Soil temperature degree 
C 

Soil heat flux HFP01 W m− 2 

Rainfall TB4 tipping bucket rain gauge mm 
Precipitation Ott Pluvio mm  

Table 3 
DEM and landcover maps.  

Research 
basin 

Simulation 
period 

DEM (source) Landcover (source) HRUs 

AGRB 2014–2019 2011 (JAXA)* 2014 (Landsat 8, 9 
August)* 

90 

1980–1989 1983 (CDEM) 1984 (Landsat 5, 28 
July) 1967–1977 

PGRB 2010–2019 2014 (Lidar)* 2014 (Landsat 8, 18 
August)* 

65 

2006–2009 2006 (Lidar) 2006 (Landsat 5, 28 
August) 

1967–1977 1966 
(Topographic 
map)* 

1966 (Topographic 
map, August)* 

70 

*These DEMs and landcover data were used in deriving HRUs for the basins. Two 
separate HRUs were prepared for PGRB considering two basin outlets. 
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as this was the only proximal station in existence at the time. 
The ERA global reanalysis datasets, ERA Interim (Dee et al., 2011) 

and ERA-40 (Uppala et al., 2005) were first bias-corrected to a single 
point at the main AWS stations on AGRB and PGRB by comparing with 
the in-situ observations at these sites, or proximal sites when precipita-
tion was corrected for wind undercatch. A quantile mapping technique 
was used for the bias corrections of air temperature, vapour pressure, 
wind speed, precipitation, incoming shortwave and longwave radiation 
with parameters individually calibrated for each month from corre-
sponding data periods using the qmap package in R (Gudmundsson, 
2016). For AGRB, ERA-Interim data were bias-corrected to the Atha-
basca Moraine Station, which had observed data from 2014 to 2019. 
Since there was not any observed data before 2014 for AGRB, ERA-40 
data were bias-corrected using ERA-Interim data for the period of 
1979–2002, similar to the approach of Krogh and Pomeroy (2018). For 
PGRB, ERA-Interim data were bias-corrected to Peyto Main station ob-
servations from 2013 to 2019, except for precipitation data, which were 
taken from the proximal and sheltered Bow Summit observations. ERA- 
40 data for PGRB were bias-corrected to the archived observation from 
the station for the common overlap period of 1987–2001. These bias- 
corrected reanalysis datasets and in-situ observations over PGRB are 
published in Pradhananga et al. (2021). Lake Louise precipitation data 
were also bias-corrected to Bow Summit by monthly quantile mapping. 

Using these datasets to force CRHM has been discussed by Krogh 
et al. (2017) and Krogh et al. (2015) and involves creating continuous 
hourly fields of temperature, humidity, wind speed, shortwave irradi-
ance and either hourly or daily precipitation. These data were distrib-
uted to the basin using algorithms and macros in CRHM (Pomeroy et al., 
2007). CRHM’s ‘Observation module’ adjusted temperature and pre-
cipitation with elevation of each HRU based on monthly lapse rates, the 
‘Radiation module’ distributed global radiation to HRUs based on lati-
tude, elevation, ground slope and azimuth. Incoming longwave radia-
tion was distributed in CRHM based on air temperature, humidity and 
the HRU terrain view factor. Wind speed acceleration and deceleration 
due to flow over complex terrain was adjusted using the Walmsley’s 
parametric boundary layer wind flow module in CRHM (Walmsley et al., 
1989). Details of these modules are provided by Fang et al. (2013). The 
model input data files were prepared using several R packages; CRHMr 

(Shook, 2016a) for pre-processing meteorological station forcing data, 
post-processing and analysing model outputs, MSCr (Shook, 2015) for 
pre-processing archived data from Environment and Climate Change 
Canada, and Reanalysis (Shook, 2016b) for pre-processing and inter-
polating atmospheric model reanalysis data. 

3. CRHM-glacier 

Glacier snow and ice energy and mass budgets and meltwater routing 
processes were incorporated into CRHM to create CRHM-glacier, a 
model suitable for alpine glacierized basins. These modules are linked in 
a sequential manner to simulate hydrological processes for a glacierized 
basin, following the flow diagram shown in Fig. 3. The most relevant 
modules for an alpine glacier dominated basin are described in the 
following subsections along with the new glacier module. This section 
also details the development of the distributed, physically based, nu-
merical model to simulate glacier mass and energy fluxes. 

3.1. Snow redistribution and sublimation 

Many mountain glacier models neglect blowing snow and sublima-
tion despite the prominence of these processes at high altitudes (e.g., 
Naz et al., 2014; Shea et al., 2015) and demonstration of improvements 
in model performance when these processes are included in alpine 
simulations (Fang et al., 2013). Snow redistribution by both wind and 
avalanches is important on mountain glaciers due to high wind speeds 
and steep topography. Redistribution of snow significantly alters the 
mass balance and, thus, melting processes (Wayand et al., 2018). The 
blowing snow module (Pomeroy, 1989; Pomeroy and Li, 2000) calcu-
lates HRU snow erosion and deposition as a mass balance of horizontal 
snow transport via saltation and suspension and in-transit sublimation 
using precipitation, wind speed, air temperature and relative humidity 
as well as information on the snowpack. Horizontal blowing snow 
redistribution by wind from one HRU to another is determined by 
exposed surface roughness and therefore snow depth and surface char-
acteristics. Three factors are needed for a blowing snow event to occur – 
wind at a speed greater than the threshold condition, an open snow 
surface with good exposure to wind, and supply of erodible snow. Snow 

Fig. 3. Modular structure of CRHM-glacier. Red linking arrows are radiation terms; blue lines are climate observations; orange lines are mass transport; green and 
black lines are model outputs or processed variables of water equivalents, in solid and liquid forms, respectively. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this 
figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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is eroded from wind-exposed HRUs and deposited as drifts in topo-
graphically sheltered or well vegetated HRUs. The details of the blowing 
snow model in CRHM are provided in Pomeroy et al. (1993) and 
application of the model over a mountain region is detailed in Mac-
Donald et al. (2009). 

In addition to blowing snow, snow is redistributed by gravity in 
avalanches from higher to lower elevations on steep slopes, described by 
an avalanche module named as ‘SWESlope’ (in CRHM) based on the 
algorithm developed by Bernhardt and Schulz (2010). Snow slides in an 
avalanche if the minimum snow holding depth (Hd) and a minimum 
slope angle (Sm) are exceeded. They suggested values of Hd and Sm are 
50 mm w.e. (water equivalent) and 25◦ surface slope, respectively. For 
slopes steeper than Sm, the snow holding depth decreases exponentially. 
A best fit regression line (Equation (1)) was derived from the curve of Hd 
[m] and Sm [0] as developed by Bernhardt and Schulz (2010), and used 
in the avalanche module. 

Hd = 3178.4 S− 2
m (1)  

3.2. Energy balance 

The energy available for snow, firn and ice melt (QM [W m− 2]) is the 
sum of fluxes due to radiation, turbulence, advection, and conduction 
(Pomeroy et al., 1998a; Pomeroy et al., 1998b): 

QM = Qn +Qh +Qe +Qp +Qg −
dU
dt

(2)  

where dU/dt is the change in internal energy of the snow/ice; QM is the 
energy available for melt, Qp is the advection energy from precipitation, 
Qg is the heat flux due to conduction, Qe and Qh are turbulent fluxes of 
latent heat and sensible heat, respectively and Qn is the net radiation 
expressed as: 

Qn = (Kin − Kout)+ (Lin − Lout) = (1 − α)Kin +Lin − εσT4
s (3)  

where, Kin and Kout are incoming and outgoing shortwave radiations; Lin 

and Lout are incoming and outgoing longwave radiations. All these en-
ergy components have units of W m− 2. Ts is the surface temperature in 
Kelvin and ε is the emissivity of the surface. The available energy for 
melt, QM, can be converted to a melt rate, M [m s− 1] as: 

M =
QM

ρwLf
(4)  

where, ρw is the density of water and Lf is the latent heat of water fusion 
at the freezing temperature. Energy balance glacier melt modelling in 
CRHM-glacier consists of two separate melt algorithms, giving distinct 
calculations for snow and firn/ice surfaces. The energy and mass balance 
snowmelt model - Snobal (Marks et al., 1999; Marks et al., 1998), is used 
in modelling snow melt processes. It simulates the energy and mass 
balances of snowpacks in mountains over glacier and non– glacier sur-
faces. Internal energy exchange is calculated by tracking the cold con-
tent in two layers: a) surface-shallow active layer, and b) lower deep 
snowpack. The model solves for temperature and specific mass [kg 
m− 2], which is the product of snow depth and snow density. Accumu-
lated energy is the energy available after satisfying the cold content and 
runoff of accumulated melt and liquid content exceeding a specified 
threshold. The turbulent heat fluxes are obtained using an approach 
adopted from Brutsaert (1982) by Marks and Dozier (1992). Details are 
in Marks et al. (1998). A single layer, daily time step, energy budget melt 
model, originally developed by Gray and Landine (1988) for shallow 
prairie snowpacks, was customized to ice and firn melt by adjusting its 
albedo routine and assuming glacier ice and firn are isothermal, so all 
internal energy change goes to ice melt or firn melt. 

The radiation module in CRHM simulates incoming shortwave 
(global) radiation adjusted to slope and aspect. Similarly, in the absence 
of observations, longwave irradiance can be estimated from shortwave 

transmittance and air temperature using the algorithm proposed by 
Sicart et al. (2006) that modified Brutsaert’s clear sky longwave algo-
rithm for cloudy conditions. Terrain emission of longwave is also 
included in the Sicart’s model. The influence of longwave irradiance 
from surrounding terrain can be significant in mountains (Plüss and 
Ohmura, 1997). The albedo module of snow evolution by Verseghy 
(1991) adopted by Essery and Etchevers (2004) based on the age, depth, 
density and temperature of the snow layer is used to simulate the snow 
surface albedo. 

3.3. Mass balance 

CRHM-glacier simulates the mass balance of snow/firn/ice water 
equivalents for glaciers, as the following variables: snow water equiva-
lent (SWE [mm]), firn water equivalent (FWE [mm]), and ice water 
equivalent (IWE [mm]). The mass balance of a glacier (MB [mm]), also 
referred to as the mass budget, is expressed in flux terms as: 

dMB
dt

=
dSWE

dt
+

dFWE
dt

+
dIWE

dt
(5) 

where, the three terms in the right-hand side are expressed as: 

dSWE
dt

=
dPsnow

dt
+

dHin(snow)

dt
−

dHout(snow)

dt
−

dSsnow

dt
−

dMsnow

dt
, (6)  

dFWE
dt

=
Vin(snow to firn)

dt
−

dVout(firn to ice)

dt
−

dSfirn

dt
−

dMfirn

dt
, (7)  

and 

dIWE
dt

=
dVin(firn to ice)

dt
−

dSice

dt
−

dMice

dt
. (8) 

SWE, FWE, and IWE are the water equivalents of snow, firn and ice, 
respectively. Mass balances are typically calculated annually, but fluxes 
of SWE, FWE and IWE need higher spatial and temporal resolution in 
their determination. Psnow is the amount of precipitation to the snow-
pack. Hin (snow) and Hout (snow) are horizontal incoming and outgoing 
mass flows of snow due to blowing snow and avalanches, whereas Vin 

(snow to firn) and Vout (firn to ice) are vertical incoming and outgoing mass 
flows due to firnification and firn conversion to ice. Ssnow, Sfirn, Sice are 
the mass losses by sublimation, and Msnow, Mfirn, and Mice are losses by 
melting from snow, firn, and ice respectively. The units for these vari-
ables are mm. P, Hin, Vin represent input fluxes and Hout, Vout, S, M 
represent outputs. 

Many models do not consider firn separately (e.g., Li et al., 2015; Naz 
et al., 2014), however firn has properties that are significant to glacier 
energetics and mass balance. The albedo of firn is lower than that of 
snow, but it is higher than that of ice. Secondly, it is important for 
meltwater routing, which is slower in firn than in ice (Hannah and 
Gurnell, 2001). Thirdly, the model adds the water equivalents of snow, 
firn and ice to simulate changes in glacier surface elevation. Glacier 
surface elevation change (ΔE) at each time step of the model (typically 
daily) can be obtained as: 

ΔE =
ΔSWE × ρs + ΔFWE × ρf + ΔIWE × ρi

ρw
(9) 

Here, ρs, ρf , ρi, and ρw are densities of snow, firn, ice, and water, 
respectively. The densities are modelled through densification of 
multilayer snow (Pomeroy et al., 1998a; Pomeroy et al., 1998b) and firn 
(Herron and Langway, 1980). ΔSWE, ΔFWE, and ΔIWE are changes in 
water equivalents of snow, firn and ice, respectively. 

CRHM simulates the change in glacier surface elevation by consid-
ering snow redistribution and accumulation, snow conversion to firn, 
firn conversion to ice, and ablation of snow, firn and ice. Firn is snow 
that has survived at least for one summer melt season (Anderson and 
Benson, 1963). Firn densification is calculated in three temporal stages 
adopted from semi-empirical steady-state approaches; initially the top 
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layer snowpack undergoes densification due to wind redistribution and 
compression as described by Pomeroy et al. (1998a), Pomeroy et al. 
(1998b). Then firn undergoes densification at a rate that is linearly 
related to the pressure of overlying snow and firn layers. Herron and 
Langway (1980) proposed two stages of densification from surface to the 
zone of pore close-off (~830 kg m− 3). The initial rate of densification is 
faster and occurs until the density reaches 550 kg m− 3, considered the 
critical density, and the latter rate is slower, and proceeds from the 
critical density to 830 kg m− 3 from which the firn is considered to have 
become ice. These firn densification stages are modeled in a 10-layer firn 
system and one ice layer updated annually at the end of summer. Fig. 4 
shows the schematic representation of snow, firn and ice layers tran-
sitioning from winter to summer. 

3.4. Water flow modules 

CRHM assembles hydrological models from a library of physically 
based hydrological and energy balance process modules. The CRHM- 
Glacier model considers delayed interflow through snow, firn, ice and 
subsurface, as well as groundwater flow, using lag and storage hydro-
graph translation parameters. The concept of linear storage routing has 
been used in several glacio-hydrological studies (e.g., Engelhardt et al., 
2014; Hannah and Gurnell, 2001; Huss et al., 2008; Magnusson et al., 
2011; Oerter et al., 1981, Jansson et al., 2003). de Woul et al. (2006) 
proposed variable snow and ice reservoirs whilst keeping the firn 
reservoir constant. They considered snow-covered firn to be part of the 
firn reservoir, however if ice was covered by snow, they considered a 
distinctive snow reservoir in their model. In CRHM-glacier, meltwater is 
therefore routed from one HRU to the other until it reaches the outlet by 
means of three storage constants - ice, firn, and snow. Once the melt-
water and rain reach the ground surface, the three modules (infiltration, 
hillslope, and routing) estimate their storage and flow through three 
different strata – surface, subsurface and groundwater. The model con-
siders delayed interflow through snow, firn, ice, and subsurface and 
groundwater flows, using lag and storage parameters, which can be 
determined using values from the literature or estimated using flow 
timing measurements or by calibration to fit the streamflow hydrograph. 

Either the Muskingum streamflow routing module (Chow, 1959) or 
Clark’s lag and route runoff routing module (Clark, 1945) can be chosen 
in CRHM for routing runoff to streamflow. Infiltrated water is calculated 
by a hillslope soil module by Fang et al. (2013), based on the soil module 
by Leavesley et al. (1983), which was progressively modified by Dornes 
et al. (2008) for cold regions mountain soils and Fang et al. (2010) for 
depressional storage and Fang et al. (2013) for mountain hillslopes. The 
hillslope soil module deals with depression storage, subsurface runoff, 
groundwater recharge, and groundwater flows between HRUs. Water 
moisture loss from unsaturated or saturated non-frozen surfaces by 
evaporation and transpiration is estimated using Granger-Gray’s 

evapotranspiration expression (Granger and Gray, 1989; Granger and 
Pomeroy, 1997), which employs an energy budget and an extension of 
Penman’s combination equation using the complementary evaporation 
hypothesis. Evaporation from open water bodies is simulated by the 
energy budget evaporation expression for small water bodies and wet-
lands developed by Priestley and Taylor (1972). 

3.5. Hydrological response units (HRUs) 

The basins were discretized into HRU based on slope, aspect, 
elevation and landcover (including glacier cover). The HRU are control 
volumes used to apply meteorological forcing data and are the basis for 
coupled mass and energy budgets by the process modules. Google Earth 
Engine and ArcMap were used to prepare HRUs for both basins. The 
steps in the flowchart shown in Fig. 5 (example for PGRB) were followed 
for the two research basins, PGRB (Fig. 6) and AGRB (Fig. 7). Two 
landcovers, 2014 and 1966 in the case of PGRB and 1984 and 2014 in 
the case of AGRB were used. Since the gauging sites were at different 
locations during the IHD period and the present time, two separate basin 
maps were prepared for PGRB. The catchment area at the new gauging 
site is about 4 km2 smaller than at the old gauging site. 

Except for the 1966 landcover map of PGRB, Landsat images taken 
between 15th July to 15th September were considered as this time of year 
when the seasonal snowpack has melted. The PGRB landcover map for 
1966 was prepared from the scanned topographic map of 1966. Four 
landcover classes were considered: accumulation area (firn/snow), 
ablation area (ice), non-glacierized area (bare), and water. The 
following steps were considered whilst preparing HRU. 

1. Landcover maps from two periods were prepared from Landsat im-
ages and a topographic map. For AGRB, 1984 and 2014 and for PGRB 
1966 and 2014 were considered.  

2. DEM derivatives slope, aspect and elevation bands were created from 
2000 DEM (AGRB) and 1966 DEM (PGRB) using the ArcMap spatial 
analyst tool.  

3. Slope was reclassified to 3 classes (0-15◦, 15-45◦, and > 45◦); aspect 
was reclassified to North and South; and elevation was classified in 
bands at every 100 m. The classes were converted to polygons using a 
raster to polygon tool.  

4. Landcovers from two dates, slope, aspect and elevation bands were 
intersected with each other using the union function.  

5. The created feature had many smaller polygons, which were 
simplified using the Eliminate function. The smaller polygons with 
area below 25000 m2 were dissolved to polygon with the largest 
border it shared with.  

6. If the polygons fell under bare area on both years (1984 and 2014 for 
AGRB and 1966 and 2014 for PGRB), the polygons were merged to 
adjacent polygons making elevation bands cut at every 200 m. 

Fig. 4. CRHM-glacier simulates the mass balance of snow water equivalent (SWE [mm]), firn water equivalent (FWE [mm]), and ice water equivalent (IWE [mm]) 
and interactions amongst these frozen reservoirs. 
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7. All the polygons were carefully analyzed based on topology and 
merged to one another reducing the number of HRU’s to 90 for AGRB 
(Fig. 6) and 70 for PGRB (Peyto Old Outlet). The number of HRU’s 
were reduced to 65 for PGRB with Peyto New Outlet (Fig. 7).  

8. HRU numbering was done based on flow direction patterns where 
water flows from smaller HRU number to higher HRU number, 

finally towards the outlets of the basins. HRU 90 is the outlet of 
AGRB, HRU 70 is the Peyto Old Outlet and HRU 65 is the Peyto New 
Outlet. 

The physiographic parameters required by CRHM-glacier for each 
HRU include the following: area, latitude, average elevation, average 

Fig. 5. Flowchart showing the process for delineating HRUs.  

Fig. 6. PGRB with two outlets, Peyto Outlet Old and Peyto Outlet. The old basin has 70 HRUs [light red numbers] and the new basin 65 HRUs [blue numbers]. Bold 
red numbers are mass balance stakes. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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ground slope, average aspect and average terrain view factor (TVF). 
Except for TVF, all parameters were calculated in R for each available 
DEM. TVF was obtained in SAGA GIS as a sub-product of the sky view 
factor under the terrain analysis. The major landcover of each HRU in a 
year was calculated using ‘Zonal Statistics with Table’. The majority of 
landcovers from 1966, and 2014, in the case of PGRB, and those from 
1984 and 2014, in the case of AGRB were calculated by using the raster 
iterator operator in a model builder of ArcGIS 10.3.1. 

3.6. Testing model performance 

Model simulations were compared with the available hydrometeo-
rological and glaciological observations at the two basins, AGRB and 
PGRB to evaluate the CRHM-glacier model. The model was compared 
with the in-situ measurements of albedo, surface accumulation and 
ablation, and streamflow discharge generation. Incoming and outgoing 
shortwave radiation measured by AWS on glacier ice and moraine 
provided observed albedo. Measured daily albedo was obtained as a 
ratio of the daily amount of outgoing shortwave radiation to the daily 
amount of incoming shortwave radiation (Oerlemans and Knap, 1998). 
Daily observed and simulated albedo values were compared for the four 
sites for five years or more except Peyto Glacier Lower Ice AWS, which 
had both incoming and outgoing shortwave radiation measurements 
during 2007–2008 only. 

Modelled surface accumulation and ablation processes over the 

glacier were compared with surface height changes (Fig. 8) that were 
measured by SR50 ultrasonic depth sounders at the three ice stations in 
PGRB. The advantage of comparing surface elevation change over 
comparing water equivalent change is that the former provides an 
additional comparison of density simulation in the model (Garen and 
Marks, 2005). This process also validates the surface elevation change 
modelled by the accumulation and ablation process at the surface. 

CRHM parameters were set by knowledge and understanding of the 
basin, instead of optimizing to simulate the streamflow hydrograph. 
Though parameter calibration is sometimes inevitable, it can be reduced 
with advancements in hydrological science (Pomeroy et al., 2013). 
Ommanney (2002) summarized the studies made by Derikx (1975) and 
Collins (1982) who found that the meltwater reaches the outlet of PGRB 
at a very short time, from 2 to 5 h. Munro (2011a) and Munro (2013) 
also considered the runoff delay in PGRB, and found it varied from a few 
hours to half a day. Given the daily time step of discharge, no parameters 
whatsoever were calibrated in this study. The model simulated dis-
charges of the two basins for two different time slices were compared 
with observations over daily periods for the present (2014–2019 for 
AGRB; 2013–2018 for PGRB) and past datasets (1967–1977 and 
1980–1989 for AGRB; 1967–1977 for PGRB). 

CRHM-glacier considered redistribution of accumulated snow by two 
processes, blowing snow and avalanching. Blowing snow includes the 
effect of blowing snow transport, redistribution and sublimation losses. 
Avalanching is dependent upon blowing snow transport to redistribute 
snow to form deep accumulations in avalanche source areas. The effects 
on model performance of adding blowing snow and avalanching were 
investigated using model falsification, with and without these processes, 
by comparing the model outputs to the observations. Similarly, the test 
runs were carried out to diagnose the impacts of glacier processes on the 
model. Model falsification is straightforward to implement in CRHM. 
The blowing snow, avalanche and glacier modules in CRHM can be 
turned on and off so that outputs could be compared. For example, 
models could be built with and without the blowing snow module. First, 
the model was tested for glacier surface elevation changes on Peyto 
Glacier at three observational sites. Second, it was tested for streamflow 
simulations from the two basins, AGRB (for 2014–2019) and PGRB 
(2013–2018) with forcing meteorological data from bias-corrected ERA- 
Interim and in-situ observed data. The following three model scenarios 
were considered with a model falsification approach to examine the 
impacts of glacier and snow redistribution processes on streamflow and 
glacier surface calculations.  

1. With both glacier and snow redistribution processes.  
2. With glacier, but without snow redistribution processes.  
3. With snow redistribution, but without glacier processes. 

Based on these three experimental scenarios, three comparison tests 
were employed to evaluate the glacier and snow redistribution modules. 

Agreement between simulated and observed values was evaluated by 
using both traditional and non-traditional statistical indices. Nash- 
Sutcliffe efficiency (NSE, Nash and Sutcliffe, 1970), mean bias error 
(MBE) and the root mean square error (RSME) were used, along with the 
Wang-Bovik Index (WBI), proposed by Wang and Bovik (2002) and 
reformulated by Mo et al. (2014) for application to hydrometeorological 
data. WBI evaluates the similarities between modelled and observed 
variables in terms of pattern association and differences in the means 
and variances (Mo et al., 2014). 

WBI =
[
mxy

][
vxy

][
Rxy

]
(10) 

where, the three components are defined as: 

mxy =

[
2
(
x − ψxy

)(
y − ψxy

)

(
x − ψxy

)2
+
(
y − ψxy

)2

]

(11)  

Fig. 7. AGRB with 90 HRUs, two AWS, and the outlet station. Blue numbers are 
HRUs. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the 
reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 

Fig. 8. Schematic diagram of the SR50 ultrasonic depth sensor above the 
glacier surface measuring change in glacier surface elevation. 
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vxy =

[
2σxσy

σ2
x + σ2

y

]

(12)  

Rxy =

[
σxy

σxσy

]

(13)  

where, ψxy = min (xi, yi | i = 1,2, 3, ………N). Here xi and yi are 
measured and predicted daily global solar radiation, respectively, at i 
day. x and y are means, σx and σy are standard deviations, and σxy is 
covariance. mxy and vxy are the measures of differences in means and 
variances, respectively. Rxy is the Pearson correlation coefficient. All 
statistical analyses were carried out in R (R Core Team, 2017) in the 
RStudio platform (RStudio, 2017). The code for WBI was provided by 
Paul Whitfield (University of Saskatchewan Centre for Hydrology and 
Environment and Climate Change Canada); and the other codes were 
used from the R packages hydroGOF (Mauricio, 2014) and sirad (Boja-
nowski, 2016). The analysis results are presented in graphs and tables. 
Performance rating based on the values of NSE was considered as ‘very 
good’ [NSE > 0.65], ‘adequate’ [0.65 => NSE > 0.54], and ‘satisfactory’ 
[0.54 => NSE > 0.50] following Dahal et al. (2020). 

4. Results and discussion 

Unlike other glacier hydrological models, the model parameters in 
CRHM-glacier are not calibrated, and so there are no calibration and 
validation periods to compare. The model results are presented in the 
following subsections. 

4.1. Model evaluation 

The model was tested against observations of meteorological vari-
ables, albedo, mass balance and discharge. Model performance was 
evaluated by means of visual as well as statistical interpretations. 

4.1.1. Albedo 
Net shortwave radiation is the most important energy flux for glacier 

melt (Munro and Young, 1982). Therefore, accurate parameterization 
and modelling of surface albedo are crucial for computing the energy 
and mass balance of the glaciers. The model was evaluated using recent 
measurements of surface albedo at four locations - two sites in PGRB 
(Peyto Main and Peyto Lower Ice stations) and two sites in AGRB 
(Athabasca Moraine and Athabasca Ice stations). The CRHM-glacier al-
bedo module was used to simulate albedo on glacier ice and off glacier 
surfaces over both basins. The meteorological forcing data for these tests 
were from Athabasca Moraine station for AGRB and Peyto Main station 
(except precipitation data) for PGRB. Precipitation data for PGRB were 
from Bow Summit. The comparisons were made at daily values with 
point AWS measurements (Fig. 9) and their statistical measures for 
model performance are presented in Table 4. 

The model captured the variation of albedo on both on-ice and off-ice 
sites with WBI higher than 0.85, RMSE less than 0.17 and the highest 
MBE being 0.063. Though these point observations do not represent all 
basin areas, they represent both snow accumulation and ablation 

Fig. 9. Albedo simulations, measured (red lines) and simulated (blue lines). (a) Athabasca Ice station (2014–2019); (b) Athabasca Moraine station (2014–2019); (c) 
Peyto Lower Ice station (2007–2008); (d) Peyto Main station (2013–2019). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred 
to the web version of this article.) 

Table 4 
Comparison of in-situ observed, and CRHM-glacier simulated albedo.  

Research 
site 

Surface 
type 

Elevation 
(m) 

Data period 
(number of 
days) 

MBE RMSE WBI 

AGRB Ice 2177 2014–2019 
(1475)  

− 0.047  0.142  0.86 

Moraine 1974 2014–2019 
(1760)  

0.063  0.170  0.85 

PGRB Ice 1973 2007–2008 
(731)  

0.007  0.117  0.88 

Moraine 2250 2013–2019 
(2266)  

0.030  0.129  0.91  
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conditions. Since a single value of albedo was used for snow-free con-
ditions, the variation of albedo during ice melt was not represented. 
However, transitions of albedo from snow-covered to snow-free and vice 
versa were well captured at both on-ice and off-ice sites (Fig. 9). Both 
glacier and moraine sites presented cycles of snow-covered and snow- 
free times, with albedo values reaching 0.9 and 0.3 in the case of ice 
surfaces, and 0.15 at moraines. The ice-exposed periods with lower al-
bedo values were well simulated by the model. The modelled albedo 
decay over the Athabasca Moraine station was slower than the observed 
values and mid-winter albedo values were overestimated due to wind 
erosion of snow and exposed boulders and microtopography at this site. 
The albedo of Athabasca Ice during snow free periods in the recent years 
(2017–2019) was lower (<0.25) than the previous years (Fig. 9a) and 
may be influenced by upwind forest fires (Bertoncini et al., in review). 

4.1.2. Glacier mass balance 
The surface accumulation and ablation simulations from CRHM- 

glacier were tested with the surface mass balance measurements by 
mass balance stakes and ultrasonic sensors (SR50) installed at various 
points over Peyto Glacier. 

4.1.2.1. Surface point mass balance. Fig. 10 shows the time series of 
simulated and observed changes in the elevation of the glacier surface 
with respect to the SR50 sensors during the recent decade. The model 
was run from October 2010 to September 2019 with meteorological 
forcing data from both in-situ observation at Peyto Main station (air 
temperature, relative humidity, wind speed, incoming short- and long- 
wave radiation) and Bow Summit (precipitation) and bias-corrected 
ERA-Interim. The comparisons were limited to the periods when SR50 
data were available. Performance of the model along with 

Fig. 10. Simulated surface accumulation and ablation averaged to daily values as represented by the change in glacier surface elevation with respect to the height of 
sonic ranger sensor at the ice stations of Peyto Glacier. (a) Upper Ice station, (b) Middle Ice station, and (c) Lower Ice station. a2, b2, and c2 are scatter plots between 
measured and simulated surface heights. Black is 1:1 line, and blue is the best fit line by applying a linear regression. Resets are the adjustments of the SR50 to new 
heights, and they are brought to coincide with the simulated values of the same dates. Blue is model simulated height and red is the measured height from SR50. (For 
interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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meteorological forcing data were evaluated by statistical parameters 
presented in Table 5. 

All the sites had at least one continuous dataset for two years 
showing the model’s capability to capture accumulation and ablation. 
The best match between simulated and observed surface heights was at 
the lower ice station and performance diminished with elevation. The 
model accumulated more mass during the two-year period than the 
measured mass balance at the Upper Ice station (MBE = 0.26 m) with the 
measured model forcing data from the Peyto Main. However, the 
accumulation was less when the model was forced with ERA-Interim 
data (Table 5). 

4.1.2.2. Aggregated glacier mass balance. Model-simulated hourly/daily 
mass balance for Peyto Glacier was converted to seasonal and annual 
mass balances to compare with the measured values obtained from the 
ablation stakes (Fig. 6). The simulated seasonal glacier mass balances 
exclude Dragan Glacier and other small ice patches in the northeast part 
of the basin for the period from 1965 to 1995. Fig. 11 shows that the 
model did not simulate the aggregated seasonal mass balance as well as 
it simulated point mass balances, as presented in section 4.1.2.1. Several 
factors could have contributed to the reduced performance at the glacier 
scale. Firstly, none of the model parameters were calibrated to simulate 
mass balance, although there is a practice of calibrating mass balance 
against in-situ observations (e.g., Giesen and Oerlemans, 2012; Radić 
and Hock, 2011; Shannon et al., 2019). Secondly, the model performed 
less well at the Upper Ice station compared to the Middle Ice and Lower 
Ice stations (Fig. 10). Another reason could be the difference in ap-
proaches to obtain the seasonal mass balance. The observed values of 
seasonal mass balance were obtained from a series of transects of 
ablation stakes, distributed over half of the glacier area at lower eleva-
tions (Fig. 6), and these values were linearly extrapolated to higher 
elevation bands, as there were not any mass balance stake measure-
ments above 2700 m (details are in Demuth and Keller, 2006). The 
modelled seasonal mass balance was calculated from the HRUs distrib-
uted over the glacier. Differences between the mass balance extrapola-
tions and various model distributions of forcing meteorology with 
elevation could explain why the mass balances simulated at lower 
elevation bands matched closer to the observations (not shown here) 
than did those simulated at higher elevation bands. 

4.1.3. Streamflow 
Model performance metrics for both basins are provided in Table 6 

and from Figs. 12 to 15. The performance of the model can be rated as 
‘very good’ with NSE equal to 0.71 and 0.77 for AGRB for the period 
2014–2019 with meteorological forcing data from in-situ observation 
and from ERA-Interim, respectively. The model performance of AGRB 
with ERA-40 forcing data was also ‘very good’ for the past records, 
1967–1977 (NSE = 0.75) and 1980–1989 (NSE = 0.73). The model 
performance for PGRB was ‘very good’ with NSE equal to 0.68 and 0.67 
with meteorological forcing data from in-situ observation and from ERA- 
Interim, respectively. WBI values were 0.86 and 0.87 for AGRB and 0.80 
for PGRB. However, PGRB had smaller MBE values (-0.06 and − 0.01 
m3s− 1) and lower RMSE values (1.19 and 1.2 m3s− 1) than AGRB (MBE, 
0.28 and − 0.11 m3s− 1; RMSE, 1.29 and 1.14 m3s− 1) (Figs. 13-15). 

The model also performed well for the past records with bias- 

corrected ERA-40. NSE values of AGRB were 0.75 and 0.73 and WBI 
were 0.89 and 0.87 for the periods 1967–1977 and 1980–1989 respec-
tively. The NSE value of PGRB (1967–1977) was 0.61 with the bias 
corrected ERA-40. The model was also tested with Lake Louise precip-
itation data for PGRB (1967–1977). The model driven by ERA-40 data 
provided a better simulation than that driven by ERA-40 with Lake 
Louise precipitation data (Table 6). 

Generally, the model simulated streamflow well, with WBI values 
higher than 0.8 except for PGRB in the past (1967–1977) when the WBI 
was 0.76. WBI evaluates similarity in modelled and simulated values in 
terms of not only correlation, but also mean and variance (Mo et al., 
2014). The model performed better in AGRB compared to PGRB. 
Moreover, the streamflow simulations were better in the present period 
compared to the past for PGRB. This could be due to the uncertain 
quality of streamflow data at PGRB in the past. Flow measurement at the 
Peyto outlet during the IHD (1967–1977) was a challenge due to an 
unstable cross section, occasional flash floods, and lack of direct 
discharge measurements during high flows. Goodison (1972) reported 
that the discharge records from 1967 were not reliable and he did not 
use this data for his study. The streamflow stage gauge was washed out 
during a flood in August 1967. Occasional flash floods were reported in 
the stream by Ommanney (1987) and Johnson and Power (1985). 
However, model performance statistics show a good ability to simulate 
streamflow both in the past and present time periods from the bias- 
corrected reanalysis data for both basins. 

The test runs were also carried out to see the impacts of glacier and 
snow redistribution processes using a model falsification approach 
(Fang et al., 2013). The model was run three times, first with both 
glacier and snow redistribution processes. The second run was with the 
glacier, but without snow redistribution processes, and the third one was 
with snow redistribution, but without the glacier. Fig. 16 compares the 
observed and simulated streamflow hydrographs for AGRB, averaged 
over the model run period of 2014–2019. Streamflow simulations 
without the glacier generated about 50% of the observed flow and 
indicated the strong influence of glaciation on streamflow. The differ-
ences between observed and simulated streamflow without the glacier 
were highest during July-August. Fig. 17 compares these simulations 
with the observed streamflow at the Peyto Glacier outlet. Similar to 
Athabasca, hydrological simulations without the glacier in PGRB also 
generated almost half the streamflow compared to the observed 
streamflow. Simulations without snow redistribution overestimated 
streamflow, showing the need to include blowing snow transport and 
sublimation calculations in glacier hydrological simulations. The 
agreement between simulated and observed runoff was closer in PGRB 
than in AGRB. This is likely due to the precipitation data used. For PGRB 
this was observed at the Bow Summit station, which is a well-sheltered 
precipitation gauge, whereas the precipitation gauge in AGRB is at wind- 
blown open site where uncertainty due to wind undercatch corrections is 
introduced. Moreover, the precipitation and temperature lapse rates 
were determined from observed precipitation at different elevations at 
PGRB and these values were transferred to AGRB, adding uncertainty in 
the regionalization of these rates. 

Table 5 
Statistical matrix of mass balance simulation at different sites using in-situ and ERA-Interim data.  

Site Data period (number) Forcing data Slope Intercept (m) WBI NSE RMSE (m) MBE (m) 

Peyto Upper Ice station 2011–2013 (17855) In-situ 0.96  0.35 0.96  0.863  0.39  0.26 
ERA-I 1.02  − 0.74 0.91  0.424  0.80  − 0.69 

Peyto Middle Ice station 2010–2013 (23235) In-situ 1.04  − 0.13 0.99  0.975  0.27  − 0.14 
ERA-I 1  − 0.38 0.98  0.943  0.48  − 0.38 

Peyto Lower Ice station 2010–2019 (63630) In-situ 1  0.23 1  0.998  0.36  0.23 
ERA-I 1  0.25 1  0.998  0.40  0.21  
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4.2. Sources of runoff and changes over time 

The CRHM-glacier model was used to determine various spatially 
integrated mass fluxes and their changes over a period of five decades. 
Simulated, spatially integrated mass fluxes are shown in Fig. 18; their 
values are given in Table 7. This shows the importance of glacier firn and 
ice melt (38–50%) to total runoff (streamflow discharge), though snow 
melt was still the largest runoff component. The contribution of glacier 
melt increased by 6–7% in the recent decade (2006–2017) compared to 
the past (1966–1977). Total precipitation decreased in both basins 
however the rainfall ratio increased as did basin flow (annual 
discharge). This was caused by an increase in glacier ice melt that was 

tempered by a decrease in snow melt. The combination of increasing 
rainfall, decreasing snow melt, increasing ice melt led to increasing 
basin flow and showed a hydrological regime change under way. 
Importantly, the increase in rainfall and ice melt more than compen-
sated for decreasing snow melt in their impact on basin flow. 

5. Discussion 

Most mountain glaciers lack on-ice weather data (Clarke et al., 
2009). The result of CRHM-glacier over Peyto and Athabasca glaciers is 
encouraging, in that both off-ice station and atmospheric model rean-
alysis data have very good potential for use in driving glacier 

Fig. 11. Mass balance simulation for the Peyto Glacier. Bw: winter balance, Bs: summer balance, Bn: net mass balance. Blue is simulated, and red is observed. (For 
interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 

Table 6 
Statistical matrix for the streamflow simulations.  

Research basins Meteorological forcing data Simulation periods MBE [m3s− 1] RMSE [m3s− 1] WBI NSE 

AGRB In-situ, Athabasca Moraine (t, ea, u, Qsi, Qli, p) 2014–2019  0.28  1.28  0.86  0.71 
ERA-Interim (t, ea, u, Qsi, Qli, p) 2014–2019  0.11  1.14  0.87  0.77 
ERA-40 (t, ea, u, Qsi, Qli, p) 1967–1977  0.19  1.09  0.89  0.75 
ERA-40 (t, ea, u, Qsi, Qli, p) 1980–1989  0.17  1.14  0.87  0.73 

PGRB In-situ, Peyto Main (t, ea, u, Qsi, Qli), Bow Summit (p) 2013–2018  − 0.06  1.19  0.80  0.68 
ERA-Interim (t, ea, u, Qsi, Qli, p) 2013–2018  − 0.01  1.20  0.80  0.67 
ERA-40 (t, ea, u, Qsi, Qli, p) 1967–1977  − 0.45  1.74  0.76  0.61 
ERA-40 (t, ea, u, Qsi, Qli) and Lake Louise (ppt) 1967–1977  − 0.42  1.87  0.73  0.56  
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hydrological models of mountain glaciers in remote regions. 
The simulated streamflow hydrographs without the glacier gener-

ated about half of the total observed flow in both basins. The differences 
in these flow values increased to approximately an order of magnitude 
larger than modelled flows without the glacier by late summer when ice 
melt is large and snow melt is depleted. These test runs showed that the 
streamflow from these basins would be reduced dramatically and cata-
strophically under the current climate with complete deglaciation. Snow 
redistribution processes by wind and avalanches reduced streamflow. 
The simulation with the glacier and addition of the redistribution pro-
cesses reduced the differences between the simulated and observed 
streamflows and were important to include. 

The shifting importance of glacio-hydrological processes from the 
IHD period to the present is instructive. The increase in rainfall and 
decrease in snowmelt can be attributed to the increasing rainfall ratio 
and its effects on both rainfall occurrence and snow accumulation and 
melt. The declining snowcover over the glaciers increased the ice 
exposure and hence the ice melt, as there was a greater ice surface 
exposed to melt energy. This is consistent with the rise in the ELA that is 
noticeable from the IHD to present period in photographs of Peyto 
Glacier and the authors’ photographs of Athabasca Glacier from the 
1970 s to present. The more negative mass balance and shrinkage of 
both glaciers is the cause of the 260 mm (Peyto) to 88 mm (Athabasca) 
increase in streamflow runoff when precipitation has declined by 226 

Fig. 12. Daily mean streamflow discharge at Athabasca Glacier outlet [2014–2019], (a) simulated from in-situ observed meteorological forcing data (b) simulated 
from the bias corrected ERA-Interim. 

Fig. 13. Daily mean streamflow discharge at the Peyto Glacier outlet [2013–2018], (a) simulated from in-situ observed meteorological forcing data measured at 
Peyto Main (t, rh, u, Qsi, Qli) and Bow Summit (ppt) (b) simulated from the bias corrected ERA-Interim meteorological forcing data. 

Fig. 14. Daily mean streamflow discharge at the Athabasca Glacier outlet simulated from the bias corrected ERA-40 forcing data; a) [1967–1977] and 
b) [1980–1989]. 
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mm (Peyto) and 115 mm (Athabasca) since the 1960 s. 
Though the model performed well in most tested metrics, there are 

some limitations that could be improved in future studies. CRHM-glacier 
was constrained by the forcing of meteorology and the suite of processes 
that were included in the model. Several uncertainties in the input data 
drove the uncertainties in model outputs. Precipitation is critical for 
CRHM-glacier. Precipitation measurements at the moraine stations in 
the study basins were not reliable due to very high wind speeds for 
which available undercatch equations are unreliable. Therefore, pre-
cipitation measured at Bow Summit, a small wind-sheltered forest 
clearing outside PGRB, was used to evaluate model performance and to 
bias correct reanalysis data. No similar sheltered precipitation gauge 
was available for AGRB. The temperature and precipitation lapse rates 
were set by observations made at different elevations and so errors in 

these observations propagated into lapse rate estimation. 
Another important meteorological variable is shortwave irradiance. 

The model corrects irradiance due to self-shading for each HRU, using 
slope and aspect to spatially distribute shortwave and longwave irradi-
ance. However, it does not consider shadowing from surrounding 
topography, consideration of which may improve melt calculations in 
mountains as shown by Marsh et al. (2012) and Hopkinson et al. (2010) 
in this region. Moreover, there are potential errors in global radiation 
measurement. Average global radiation was measured with a Kipp and 
Zonen CM-11 pyranometer and a CNR-4 in the main stations. Snow 
accumulation and frost on the pyranometer dome certainly occurred at 
times. 

Similarly, several processes such as ice flow, glacier surges, melt of 
ice-cored moraine, ice falls, ice calving into the downstream glacial 

Fig. 15. Daily mean streamflow discharge at the Peyto Glacier outlet [1967–1977], (a) simulated from the bias corrected ERA-40, (b) simulated from the bias 
corrected ERA-40 (t, rh, u, Qsi, Qli) and bias corrected Lake Louise [ppt]. 

Fig. 16. Simulation of streamflow discharge of AGRB with and without glacier and snow redistribution processes [Meteorological forcing data from Athabasca 
Moraine station]; (a) daily averaged values for the period, 2014–2019, (b) averaged cumulative runoff values. 

Fig. 17. Simulation of streamflow discharge of PGRB with and without glacier and snow redistribution processes; (a) daily averaged values for the period, 
2013–2018, (b) averaged cumulative runoff values. 
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lakes, evolution of vegetation cover at the lower elevation of the basin, 
and evolution of drainage patterns were not considered in the model and 
its operation here. Debris-covered ice is becoming more common in 
Canadian mountain glaciers, particularly at the terminus. Currently, 
these areas are not treated distinctively, apart from assigning low albedo 
values. The debris cover may alter the surface energy balance due to the 
low thermal conductivity of debris (Vincent et al., 2016). The model also 
did not consider short-term impacts of meltwater refreezing to form 
superimposed ice on the glacier (Naz et al., 2014). 

6. Conclusions 

CRHM-glacier, a new, physically based, energy budget and mass 
balance, snow redistribution, spatially distributed glacier hydrology 
model was developed and applied to simulate both the glacier mass 
balance and streamflow of mountain glacierized basins. CRHM-glacier 
uses coupled mass and energy budgets, firnification and snow redistri-
bution by wind and gravity to calculate snow melt, firn melt and ice melt 
separately, and it can be used in basins that are glacierized, partly gla-
cierized, or glacier-free including basins undergoing transitional phases 
from glaciation to deglaciation. Hydrometeorological, streamflow and 
glaciological observations from the 1960 s to recent times at Peyto 
Glacier and new observations at Athabasca Glacier in the Canadian 
Rockies were used to quantify change, suggest model development, 

verify model operation, and drive models of glacier hydrology change. 
Bias-corrected reanalysis data and data from off-ice stations were used to 
drive the model, and on-glacier station observations were used to vali-
date the model. When driven with locally measured off-ice meteoro-
logical data or bias-corrected reanalysis data and tested against 
specialized on-ice snow and ice surface height measurements, the model 
was able to simulate both accumulation and ablation of snow and ice 
quite well. The model was also able to simulate albedo and streamflow 
well without calibration of any parameters from observations. Model 
predictions of streamflow improved when processes describing snow 
redistribution by wind and gravity were included in the model, and 
model falsification showed that hydrological modelling must include a 
glacier component including firnification in order to successfully simu-
late the hydrology of glacierized basins. The validated model was used 
to simulate water balance and runoff components of both study basins 
for two time periods, past (1966–1977) and present (2006–2017). There 
was an increase in streamflow in the more recent period despite a 
marked decrease in precipitation and snow melt. This is due to increased 
glacier ice melt, which has become a larger runoff component during 
late summer. The increase in streamflow despite declining precipitation 
from these glaciers is a symptom of deglaciation and increased glacier 
ice melt since the 1960 s and is not sustainable into the future as these 
glaciers will disappear due to their persistently negative mass balances. 
The physical basis of this model and determination of physically iden-
tifiable model parameters from observations can reduce uncertainty in 
long-term simulations, especially those for future climates where cali-
brated parameters may no longer apply. 
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Fig. 18. Simulated annual water fluxes comparison between past (average of the period 1966–1977) and present (average of 2006–2017) periods for (a) PGRB and 
(b) AGRB. EvapSubl is the sum of all evaporation and sublimation processes from surfaces of snow, firn, ice and blowing snow. 

Table 7 
Annual water fluxes averaged over the periods of simulation.  

Research 
basin 

Water fluxes (mm) Past 
(1966–1977) 

Present 
(2006–2017) 

PGRB Rain (rainfall ratio) 325 (0.31) 354 (0.43) 
Precipitation 1435 1209 
Evaporation and 
sublimation 

97 87 

Snow melt 1091 914 
Firn melt 170 162 
Ice melt 465 665 
Basin flow 1597 1857 
% flow from glacier 
firn/ice melt 

38% 44% 

AGRB Rain (rainfall ratio) 132.3 (0.10) 173.0 (0.15) 
Precipitation 1433 1318 
Evaporation and 
sublimation 

324 387 

Snow melt 1091 1040 
Firn melt 177 174 
Ice melt 532 696 
Basin flow 1612 1700 
% flow from glacier 
firn/ice melt 

43% 50%  
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